Guests are encouraged to enjoy numerous trips around campus to ensure a complete visit while social distancing!

- Temperature check and masks are required of all guests.
- Please keep to the one-way traffic flow throughout campus.
- Aquarium admission tickets must be purchased ahead of time.
- Advance purchase tickets are required for the Ocean Explorer VR experience.
- New traffic flow: Enter the California Sea Lion presentation from the doors located to the left of the stairs/ elevator.

### KEY / VISITOR INFORMATION
- Dining
- Elevator
- Stairs
- Restrooms
- Yale New Haven Health Family Lounge
- Picnic Area

### EXHIBITS | BOOTHs | BUILDINGS
1. Wild Arctic
2. Jellies
3. Sharks
4. Weird & Wonderful
5. Discover Long Island Sound
6. Stingray Bay
7. Underwater Viewing
8. Shark Lagoon
9. Touch of the Tropics
10. Covanta Cove
11. Hidden Amazon
12. Photo Pick-Up
13. Ray Touch Pool
14. Information Booth
15. Jurassic Giants
16. 4-D Theater
17. Blue Theater
18. Frogs!
19. Ocean Explorer Virtual Reality
20. Our Blue Park
21. Renewable Ocean Energy
22. Artic Coast
23. Pacific Northwest
24. Roger Tory Peterson Penguin Pavilion
25. Marsh Trek
26. Animal Rescue Clinic
27. Seasonal Exhibit